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School of 
budget is
B r u c e  K l o s t e r m a n n
N e w s  S t r in g e r
Another step has been taken 
to establish SIU E 's School of 
Pharmacy.
On Sept. 11, the S1UE board 
of trustees approved the budget 
for the renovation o f 15,000 
square feet of the building at 200 
University Park Drive, where 
Textbook Service is located, and 
the construction o f a new 22,000- 




The project, at an estimated 
cost o f $5 million, is set 
to be completed by the 
school's opening in the fall of 
2005.
The School o f Pharmacy, 
under the leadership of Dean Dr. 
Philip Medon, will offer students 
a doctor of pharmacy degree, the 
industry standard.
Students will need to 
complete two years of a pre-
see PHARMACY, page 2
New act levels tuition for incoming students
S t e v e  B r it t  
N e w s  R epo rter
Future S1UE students will be 
guaranteed the same tuition rate 
for each year of their college 
career.
The Truth in Tuition Act 
signed into law in July requires
“ This legislation will bring 
stability to the cost o f  a 
college education ...
-G ov. Rod Blagojevich
Illinois’ public universities to 
offer a flat tuition rate for all in­
state freshmen for four years or 
as long as it takes the students to 
earn a degree.
“This legislation will bring 
stability to the cost of a college 
education at our public 
universities,” Gov. Rod R. 
Blagojevich said.
In 10 years, tuition and fees 
at Illinois' public universities 
have increased by an average of 
103 percent -  or 3.6 times faster 
than the rate o f inflation.
Last year, tuition costs and 
fees at state public universities 
rose more than 12 percent, 
according to the governor’s Web 
site.
Under the new act, each 
year’s tuition rate would change 
with each new class of freshmen. 
Current students still face tuition 
changes.
“ I wish it would have been 
implemented when I came in,” 
junior Marvin Casey said. 
“ Having a flat tuition would have
been really helpful.”
The governor and legislators 
believe a constant tuition rate will 
help families better plan for 
college expenses.
“ It has been my belief that 
the tuition a student pays as an 
incoming freshman should be the 
same tuition the student and his
________  family pay as a
senior. By doing 
this, we can help 
make college 
affordable for 
Illinois fam ilies,” 
Blagojevich said in 
a press release.
SIUE Public 
Affairs Director Keith Nichols 
called the act an administrative 
hurdle and a new world.
“ From an administrative 
stand point, there’s a lot of things 
we don’t know,” Nichols said.
Chancellor David Werner 
had a stronger opinion. He called 
the act a nightmare to implement 
because it does not examine all 
possible scenarios.
“ In reality, I don’t think it 
will do anything for the 
individual student,” Werner said 
during a recent Coffee with the 
Chancellor at the School of 
Dental Medicine.
B lagojevich’s Web site 
points out that Western Illinois 
University has successfully been 
guaranteeing tuition rates since 
1999.
“It’s up to personal 
interpretation by students and 
parents of whether it works better 
or not,” Nichols said.
The SIU board of trustees 
will not examine hard numbers 
until November, Nichols said.
Annual Tuition 1996-1997 to 2002-2003
SIUE Full-Time Resident Undergraduate Students 
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* Beginning in 2002-2001. SIUE implemented an incremental credit hour rate system instead of a flat rate amount that included 12*18 credit hours.
SOURCE: 2003 SIUE Fact Book
Alton party rocks block
K w am e R o s s /A l e s t l e
The Alton block party had the streets packed Saturday night. Adult festivities began at 6:30 
p.m. with live bands. The local band Sable was one of the bands featured. Sable band 
members are guitarist Jeff Sabol, bass guitarist Chris Sabol, drummer Jake Hanselman and 
Mike Downing on the saxophone.
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The Story of Touch Drawing: 
A Natural Way to Draw.
October 10, 2003 
7:00pm-8:30pm 
FR EE  and Open to the Public 
Held in the Dogwood Room 
of the Morris University Center.
"Funded in whole or part by student activities fe e s ”
Two top-notch teachers to 
be recognized by awards
A l e x i s  G r o s c h
N ew s S t r in g e r
Once again, the Teaching 
Excellence Award and Teaching 
Recognition Award deadline 
draws near.
The Teaching Excellertce 
Award and the Teacher 
Recognition Award are given to 
faculty members who are 
nominated by different 
departments and by suggestions 
from students.
“ It is a way o f recognizing 
outstanding teaching on 
campus,” sociology professor 
Mark Hedly said.
Hedly is also the chair for the 
College of Arts and Sciences
Teaching Excellence Award 
committee.
Each department may 
nominate two individuals for 
either of the awards.
The nomination o f these 
individuals involves putting 
together a three-inch binder that 
includes information about the 
teacher being nominated.
The binder should have the 
three most recent semesters in 
which the individual has taught, 
including the current semester.
Some o f the other 
requirements are two letters of 
support from colleagues familiar 
with the nominee’s teaching, 
methods and relevance of course 
content and students’
evaluations.
All these requirements are 
used to help the decision-making 
process.
“ Ultimately, the department 
decides,” Hedley said.
Since there is so much 
information given on each 
teacher, it takes awhile to come 
up with a result.
“The university committee 
decides the ultimate winner,” 
Hedley said, “ In the spring, the 
actual award is given out at the 
Honor Convocation in May just 
before graduation.”
The applications for this 
year’s awards are due by 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in the dean’s 
office.
C A B  brings a taste of culture
Are You Interested in 
Going to 
Law School?
J o sh  S t o c k jn g e r
N e w s  S t r in g e r
The second International 
Street Fair is slated to bring a 
taste of culture to Edwardsville 
this weekend.
The Campus Activities 
Board is encouraging students to 
attend the free event set to begin 
at noon Saturday in the 
Edwardsville City Park.
CAB graduate assistant 
Gokul Kommineni said 20
vendors will be on hand with 
food and crafts while six music 
and dancing acts will perform.
“This is the opportunity 
students get to interact with 
different cultures,” Kommineni 
said. “Also, they get to see what 
is going on with the Campus 
Activities Board.”
Performances will range 
from African dance to Mexican 
music and last 45 minutes each, 
beginning at noon.
The St. Louis groups
scheduled are Moja Moyo Group, 
Dancers of India, Sahara Sand 
Production, St. Nicholas Greek 
Dancers, Mexican Fiesta Trio and 
Tango El Compas.
Kommineni said vendors 
will sell Argentinean, Indian and 
Mexican food, as well as crafts 
and artifacts.
Shuttle buses will be 
available to students at each 
residence hall and Cougar Village 
in 45-minute increments, also 
beginning at noon.
SIUC named worst for sports
If you are, then be sure to attend
How to  G e t  in to  
L a w  S c h o o l”
featuring
Amy Rose
SIUC L aw  School Assistant o f  Adm issions
Monday, October 6, 2003 
5:00 p m
Morris University Center 
International Room
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Sponsored by Student Legal Services Advisory Board 
and Pre-Law Club
S t e v e  B r it t
N e w s  R epo r t er
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale was named the worst 
college sports town in America.
Sports Illustrated on 
Campus, a new insert in 72 
college newspapers, gave that 
title to SIUC in the Sept. 16 
issue.
The magazine said only 
7,854 seats were filled out of 
17,324 for its football home 
opener against Quincy College.
“ Its 20,000-plus student 
body is notorious more for
imbibing spirits than showing 
spirit,” the magazine said.
According to SIUC athletic 
spokesman, Director of Media 
Services Tom Weber, the polling 
process wasn’t official.
“ It wasn’t a scientific poll; it 
doesn’t reflect our performance 
on the field,” Weber said.
Weber said that each of the 
72 colleges has a correspondent 
for Sports Illustrated on Campus. 
SIUC correspondent, Sports 
Editor Todd Merchant, received a 
poll and indicated that its sports 
enthusiasm was the worst.
“There was a question
regarding the best college sports 
town,” Merchant said. “ I figured 
between the two (choices), we 
were one o f the worst. I listed the 
pros and the cons.”
“ He w asn’t serious,” Weber 
said. “ He was being tongue-in- 
cheek.”
Weber said there were only 
three other schools that said they 
were the worst.
“So out o f the four, we got 
named (the \vorst) and I don't 
really know how they came up 
with that,” Weber said.
see SIUC, page 10
PHARMACY-
f r o m  p a g e  1
pharmacy curriculum before 
being accepted into the school.
The school’s four-year 
professional program will consist 
of two years of study at SIUE, 
then two years o f work at off-site 
clinics yet to be determined.
Possible sites include 
Southern Illinois University’s 
School o f Medicine in 
Springfield in addition to area 
hospitals.
According to Medon, 75 
positions will be available for the 
school’s first class and admission 
will be competitive.
“ We’ve had a lot of interest 
(in the program) around 
campus,” Medon said. “So it will 
be competitive.”
An admissions committee 
will hold on-campus interviews 
to fill the available positions.
SIU E’s School of Pharmacy 
will be the first nonprivate 
pharmacy school in the 
St. Louis area and only the third 
pharmacy school in the state of 
Illinois.
The Chicago College of 
Pharmacy and University of 
Illinois-Chicago are the other
two.
Tuition has not been 
determined, but Medon estimates 
it will be comparable to UIC’s 
School of Pharmacy.
Since it’s a professional 
program, offering a greater 
teacher-to-student ratio, tuition 
will be slightly higher 
than SIU E’s standard rates.
More information about 
the School o f Pharmacy can 
be found at the school’s Web site, 
w w w .siu e.ed u /P H A R M A C Y /, 
or by calling the dean’s office 
at 650-5150.
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“Silent Epidemic”Student Senate talks on MUC renovation
B r u c e  K l o s t e r m a n n
N ew s  S t rin g er
Morris University Center 
Director Mary Robinson was the 
featured guest at Friday’s student 
senate meeting.
Robinson announced that 
with the completion of Auntie 
Anne’s in the first week of 
October, the renovation of the 
MUC will be finished.
A formal ribbon cutting, with 
Chancellor David Werner and
Faculty symposium 
all set for this fall
M ia  L e w is
Ne w s  S t r in g e r
The fall faculty symposium 
w ill start Thursday. The first talk 
Thursday is from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
and the second talk will be held 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1:45 p.P' 
Friday there w ill also be 
Campus Community Dialogue 
immediately following the 
symposium.
The goal of the symposium 




K w am e R o s s /A l e s t l e
G r o u n d s k e e p e r  Gary Heininger carved a sculpture of a 
molar tooth Thursday out of a tree stump at the 
Restorative Faculty Building on the campus of SlUE's 
Dental School in Alton.
Edwardsville Mayor Gary Niebur 
in attendance, is scheduled for 
Monday, Oct. 13, in the MUC.
Auntie Anne’s will celebrate 
its grand opening Tuesday, Oct. 
14, with giveaw ays and a 
possible guest appearance by 
founder Auntie Anne herself.
"S h e ’s (Auntie Anne) very 
busy, so we won’t know until the 
last minute if she’ ll be able to 
attend,” Robinson said.
Robinson also extended her 
see SENATE, page 10
Thursday’s talk will be set up 
as a panel discussion. The theme 
o f the discussion will be the 
Status of General Education 
Studies at SIUE.
The discussion will be in the 
Maple/Dogwood Room. The 
invited discussion panel will 
include: Lovejoy Library 
professor Julie Hansen and 
speech communication professor 
Kevin McClearey.
Others include economics
see FACULTY, page 10 P
4 A m e ric a n s  are infected with genital  
herpes.. .m ost don't  k n o w  it!
Sa in t Louis U n ive rs ity  is s tudy ing  a 
research  herpes vacc ine  tha t m ay 
p reven t herpes in fec tion ...he re ’s 
how  you can help!!!
To qualify:
•W om en MUST be 18-30 & 
NOT have herpes symptoms
Key points:
• The vaccine will NOT 
give you herpes
• You'll be paid $40/visit 
(9 visits: 4 are 45 min. 
& 5 are 15 min.)
Jackie Joyner-Kersee
Official Spokesperson
For more info, please contact:
C e n t e r  fo r  V a c c i n e  D e v e l o p m e n t
3 1 4 -9 7 7 -6 3 3 3  or 1 - 8 6 6 -4 1 0 -6 3 3 3
v a c c in e @ s lu .e d u  or http://medschool.slu.edu/vaccine
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Sprav on Your Tan in Seconds
Glen Carbon Location Only • Offer Expires 10131103
MVSTIC TAN
I f  you have any brains at a l l ,  
you’l l  be avare of 




Depression is a suppression of brain activity that can 
strike anyone. It’s powerful, it's constant, and it makes 
life unbearable. I’ts also readily, medically treatable. And 
that’s something everyone should know.
#1 Cause of Suicide 
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http://www.save.org
M a k e  t h e  t i m e  
T O  G E T  A  T E S T  
T H A T  C O U L D  S A V E  
Y O U R  L I F E .
C o l o n  c a n c e r  is  t h e  s e c o n d  
l e a d i n g  c a n c e r  killer a n d  e v e r y o n e  
a g e d  5 0  a n d  o l d e r  is at r is k . 
M o r e  t h a n  5 0 , 0 0 0  A m e r i c a n s  
will d i e  f r o m  c o l o n  c a n c e r  a n d  
1 3 1 , 6 0 0  n e w  c a s e s  w ill b e  
d i a g n o s e d  th is y e a r .
C o l o n  c a n c e r  is a n  e q u a l  o p p o r t u ­
n ity  d is e a s e  that affects b o t h  w o m e n  
a n d  m e n .  T h i s  silent killer frequently  
b e g i n s  w it h o u t  s y m p t o m s  a n d  t h o s e  
w i t h  a f a m il y  h istory are at e v e n  
greater risk.
C o l o n  c a n c e r  is p r e v e n t a b l e ----- e v e n
cu r able w h e n  d e t e c t e d  early. I n  
fact, if  c a n c e r  is f o u n d  early e n o u g h ,  
the p a t ie n t  has m o r e  th a n  a 9 0  
p e r c e n t  c h a n c e  o f  su r vival.
C o l o n  c a n c e r  scr een in g s are safe a n d  
effective a n d  are n o w  c o v e r e d  b y  
iVledicar e a n d  a n  in c r e a sin g  n u m b e r  
o f  o t h er  health p r o v id e r s . T h e r e ’s 
e v e n  a test that c a n  b e  u s e d  in  th e  
p r iv a c y  o f  y o u r  o w n  h o m e .
T a l k  to  y o u r  d o c t o r  a b o u t  
g e t t i n g  te s te d .
N A T I O N A L
'olorectal
^ancer
R O U N D T A B L E
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
C o l o r e c t a l  C a n c e r . R o u n d t a b l e  
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l  t h e  
A m e r i c a n  C a n c e r  S o c i e t y
a t  1 —8 0 0 —A C S —2 3 4 5
Check out these upcoming CAB events!
The State of National Security 
in a Post 9-11 World
Lecture by 
Leon Fuerth
Thirty years in 
military intelligence




S u m o  
W r e s t l in g !
Free Polaroid 
picture for all 
participants!
Wednesday, October 1 
11:30 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Goshen Lounge, MUC
www.siue.edu/CAB
E diTOK in C hiff :
N ic o le  R. G a u d r e a u l t
N e w s  A s s is t a n t s : 
T y l e r  B en n ett  
J a m ie  Fo r s y t iie
L if e s t y l e s  fiuto»:
A p r il  B u el
S p o k t s  EDITOR:
Hea t h er  K i .o r /
P h o t o  e d it o r : 
K w am e R o s s
C hief c o p y  e d i t o r :
K urt  T h om a s
Copy e d i t o r s :
G e n e v ie v e  C o l u n s  
M e l is s a  C o r b in  
J en n ife r  F r e d e r ic k  
L indsf.y  Heig e r t  
B y r o n  Ho tso n  
C a r r ie  S ch u ltz  
B e c k y  S t r u b
G r a p h ic s /p r o d u c t t o n : 
D e s ir e e  B en n y h o ff
A d v e r t is in g :
S u sa n  M o ok
A l e s i  l e  a d v i s e r :
M ik e  M o n tg o m er y
O p j n i o n ^ E d f t o r i i i l
v ie w p o in t s o L c o m m e n t a r y
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A night I will remember forever
S w r v i w r;
M ik e  G e n o v e se
O f f i c e  m a n a g e r :
M a r y  A ll iso n
O f f i c e  S e c r e t a r i e s :
K ari Kn a pp
T h e  f i r s t  c o p y  o f  e a c h  
A l e s t l e  is  f r e e  o f  c h a r g e .  E a c h  
a d d it io n a l  c o p y  c o s t s  
2 5  c e n t s .
Le t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d it o r  p p u q ;
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange o f ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible, 
letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center, Room 2022 
or via e -m ail at 
alestle_cditor@hotmail.com. All 
hard copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. All letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and contcnt. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not last or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously exccpt under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton, East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 




Send us an  e-mail: 
alestle editor(n hotmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
Friday was a day I will 
remember for the rest of my life.
A day 1 have dreamt o f since 
I was a little girl wishing to be 
swept away by Prince Charming.
That day the world could 
have stopped turning and it 
wouldn’t have mattered at all.
Friday night my boyfriend 
proposed to me during dinner.
We were at a fancy 
restaurant in St. Louis and 
everything was going perfectly. 
The mood was romantic, the 
lighting perfect and the service 
was more than 1 expected -  way 
more.
When the waitress brought 
out our dinners, they were 
covered so they wouldn’t get 
cold. She brought out his and 
uncovered his chicken parmesan, 
then uncovered my “pepperloin,” 
which was actually a diamond 
engagement ring.
I was so surprised my first 
reaction was to laugh and cry at 
the same time.
I reached over and hugged 
him and he asked me to marry 
him. I will never forget that 
moment.
We have taken a huge step in
our relationship and I am so 
excited I want to share it with 
everyone.
Friday was the day that I 
have been waiting for all my life 
and I am sure there are many 
other young women and men out
there, who may even be reading 
this article, who are hoping and 
praying that day will come for 
them one day too.
I’m still very young; I’ ll be 
21 next month, but it seems like 
the perfect time in my life to take 
everything one step further into 
the future.
There’s no need to rush 
though, so we are going to wait 
about a year and a half to make 
sure we have plenty o f time 
to get everything just the way we 
want it.
With 50 percent of marriages 
ending in divorce, I want to make 
sure we take our time and do 
things right.
I have read plenty o f stories 
about people who have gotten 
married for the wrong reasons, 
and I don’t want to be another 
statistic.
For those of you men, or 
women, who are thinking o f 
proposing, or for anyone who is 
still waiting for a boyfriend or
girlfriend to pop the question, 
don’t rush it.
Wait until you don’t have a 
doubt in your mind that he or she 
is the one for you. It will be very 
much worth your wait.
For those who think this day 
may never come for you, 1 have 
learned that you find love when 
you least expect it and in 
places you never dreamed you’d 
find it. Here’s to the future.
Nicole R. Gaudreault 
Editor in C hief
Headlines unveil menaces in society
Late last week several 
headlines topping the local news 
stories dealt with inappropriate 
conduct in area schools.
In fact, there were four 
stories in one day, all of which 
were shocking in their own right.
One story was of a 15-year- 
old boy who brought a 
semiautomatic handgun to 
school.
Another story was of a fifth- 
grader who made racial slurs to 
an 8-year-old girl on the bus ride 
home from school.
Yet another story was of a 
high school student who made 
violent remarks about other 
classmates online.
The student created a list that 
said other students should “die” 
or “be burned at the stake.”
The last of the incidents was 
of a student from the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis who 
decided to go into a ladies’ 
bathroom on campus dressed as a 
woman and secretly videotape 
female students in the stalls from 
a bag on the floor.
As a local student, 
contemplating the gravity of just 
one of these stories is mind 
boggling enough, but to think 
about how all four will affect me 
is overwhelming.
It seems as though someone 
put out a general call for barbaric 
behavior and local students 
answered the call.
I sometimes wonder if I 
don’t have a false sense of 
security when I’m on campus.
It just seems that if there 
were one place I can go without 
feeling like I have to constantly 
be looking over my back, it 
would be school.
Is this just how I feel or not?
How many other students in 
area schools feel like they can go 
to school without worrying about 
whether their classm ate is 
donning a gun in their backpack 
or adding their names to an 
online death list?
1 think the answer would be 
too many of us.
Every once in a while we get 
a wake-up call to be a bit more 
vigilant when it comes to our 
own safety.
I feel these four incidents in 
local schools have caused my 
own personal wake-up call. It’s 
time for me to take my safety 
more seriously.
It is good to feel comfortable 
while I'm at school, but 
sometimes ignorance is our own 
worst enemy.
After all, if I don't watch out
for myself, how can I expect 
anyone else to do the same?
I don’t plan to change much 
of my routine.
Maybe I ’ ll be a little more 
aware o f my surroundings and 
glance into the back seat o f my 
car before getting in it.
I suppose it couldn’t hurt 
anyhow.
One change is for sure 
though; from now on I will 
definitely be checking for bags 
on the floor of bathroom stalls 
before I enter one.
Stella Ramsaroop 
Columnist
Quote of the Day
“Where there is love there is life. »
~Mahatma Gandhi
Alestle Poll Question
Is there marriage in your future or do you ju st 
cringe at the thought o f  it?
• I want to wait until 1 finish college to get married.
• I am already married.
• Marriage? No way!
• I haven’t really thought about it.
I f  Illinois were to pass a law against smoking in 
bars and restaurants would you be fo r or against it?
• For it. I hate smoke. -  73%
• Against it -  I have to have my cigarettes. -  3%
• For it -  only because of the health risks. -  5%
• Against it because it goes against freedom of 
choice. -  20%
Be a part o f the poll.
Vote online at www.thealestle.com.
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How to survive advi<
M in d y  SMiTH/Ai.£sra£
Lindsey Herman waits in the Office of Academic Counseling and 
Advising to meet with an adviser.
I f  students want to get the most from an adviser, thej 
Preparation is the key to staying
R h ia n n o n  O ’N e a l
L i f e s t y l e s  S t r i n g e r
For years there has been some sort of 
language barrier between the adviser and the 
student.
The problem has finally been 
discovered.
The registration process for an 
undeclared undergraduate consists of a visit 
to the Office o f Academic Counseling and 
Advising.
All students are required to see an 
adviser prior to registering for classes.
Declared students are able to see an 
adviser in the department o f their major.
Undeclared students must make an 
appointment with an adviser in Academic 
Counseling and Advising.
For some students, this process can be 
confusing.
What is it that advisers expect from the 
students when they enter into an 
appointment?
“ Advisers want for the students to 
come in somewhat prepared,” Assistant 
Director o f Academ ic Advising and 
Counseling Bill Hendey said.
“We want students to have given their 
schedules some thought and to not come in 
completely empty-handed.”
Hendey said the process can seem 
daunting to students.
“ It can be hard at first,” Hendey 
said. “ It’s particularly difficult for those who 
are undecided. What w e ’re really striving for 
is for students to take hold o f their own 
futures and become increasingly more 
responsible for themselves when making 
schedules.”
What is it that students should expect 
from advisers in return?
Hendey said students should expect 
up-to-date information about the 
majors being considered and help 
for students too confused to understand the 
information available.
“There are three goals that we want to 
look at,” Hendey said.
“The first goal is obvious; it’s 
academic goals. Not just what you want to 
major in or minor in but even 
your performance goals. For example, 
some people want to graduate with a 3.5 
or a 4.0 (grade point average) and lots of 
times they actually do, but we help them 
choose classes that aid in meeting these 
goals."
He said the other two goals are lifestyle 
and career goals.
Hendey said all o f these goals should 
match.
are picked that go hand in hand with the way 
that the student wants to live.
There may be an interest in some 
sort o f major, but that major might not 
actually get the student where he or she 
wants to be.
“ It’s the goal of the adviser to help move 
the student in the right direction,” Hendey 
said.
The goal o f the adviser is to look 
at all o f these goals when advising a student, 
but often there is just not enough time 
because the adviser is trying to keep up with 
appointments.
This may result in students feeling 
they were not treated fairly or were 
forced into something that was not right for 
them.
Ebony Moore, a sophomore 
pre-med major, said she feels she has 
always had problems with advisers.
“ For instance, I had one adviser who 
got me to schedule for all the wrong 
classes,” Moore said. “ I’m here an extra year 
because o f that. It’s not that they’re not nice 
or anything.”
Hendey admits that there is a problem 
there.
“We don't alw ays get to spend as 
much time on goals as w e’d like, and as a 
result there are sometimes problem s,” 
Hendey said.
Registration takes up so much time 
that it's hard to concentrate on the other 
areas.
Hendey said ihe solution to the problem 
is Web-based registration.
“ We already have the option for students 
to make appointments with advisers on the 
Web, and that has really helped," Hendey 
said.
“Students no longer have to wait in 
long lines in the early morning, filling out 
appointments. The goal now is to 
have registration online and we seem to be 
getting closer to that goal."
Web registration will allow students to 
register themselves in classes.
The new system would free up more 
time for advisers to spend with students who 
need more help.
This online registration process is still in 
the works, but it looks as though it might be 
here in the near future.
“ A year ago it looked like w e ’d 
have it by now, but there were financial 
problems in the state with budget cuts, and 
we weren't able to," Hendey said.
“ It's reasonably expensive, but it 
would be nice for the students, the faculty 
and the advisers. It looks like we might get it 
soon.”
Top, freshman Dawn Holt and adviser Chad Woolsey discuss Holt's academic, 
Bottom left, sophomore Brett Rippelmeyer stops by the advising office to pic* up
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P eo ple , E ntertainment & th e  A rts
sing and registration
M in d y  S mvth/A lestle
Freshman Tyler Proctor patiently waits to register for classes 
with an adviser.
registration are being considered.
The first is students can make 
an appointment to talk to advisers about 
what they want to do; all the goals are 
considered and the adviser will advise them 
in their choices.
After the appointment, the student 
will be given a personal 
identification number as a password for 
registering online.
The second way being considered is 
putting a hold on the online registration that 
students can't get past until speaking to an 
adviser.
After the advising appointment, the 
adviser would then release the hold and 
students will be able to register themselves in 
classes.
Either way, meeting with an adviser will 
still be mandatory.
There is, however, one more option that 
Hendey discussed.
“ At some universities, they have 
computer audits,” Hendey said. “ In this way, 
a student doesn't necessarily have to talk to 
an adviser in person.”
This computer program will allow 
the student to register online without the aid 
of an adviser and have the ability to show 
where that student is standing towards 
graduation.
The program will also show 
what requirements are needed to fulfill 
the graduation requirements and what 
prerequisites exist.
The online options for registering 
will make it more convenient for students to 
register anywhere at any time.
There will be no rush to get an 
advising appointment, and advisers 
could spend more one-on-one time with 
each student needing more personalized 
help.
But there may still be a few problems.
Hendey said some people might 
wonder if advisers are necessary, leading to 
further delays o f getting the Web-based 
registration.
“ If we had Web-based registration, 
I'm  sure lots o f people will be asking 
if advisers are necessary," Hendey said.
“ It would allow more time with 
the students who need advisers, such as 
those who are confused and those 
who are having academic problems. I think 
it would have a significant impact on 
retention. We just can't give that enough 
time now the way things are.”
Another problem Hendey said 
he sees is that students might feel too 
overwhelmed.
“Students might really want someone to
Hendey said.
“ We can do that, after all, but we 
don’t really want to. We really feel that 
with the Web-based registration, the 
responsibility will be forced into the hands it 
belongs in.”
Even after the implementation o f Web 
registration, advising will still be an option at 
any time.
“ We still have the responsibility to help 
students and give them accurate, up-to-date 
information," Hendey said.
“ After all, requirements for majors are 
always changing and students are always 
changing their minds. We won’t become 
unavailable.”
Some students like to make their own 
schedules, complete with course and section 
numbers and times, but Hendey said this is 
not expected.
“ When advisers ask for schedules to 
be thought out in advance, what they 
expect is for you to have a good idea 
about what sorts o f classes you would 
like to take and at what times,” Hendey 
said.
“The most frustrating thing for an 
adviser is a student who comes in and, when 
asked about what classes are desired, says ‘ I 
don’t know.’”
T h e  W e b  s i t e ,
www.siue.edu/COUGARNET, is a 
useful tool to look at before advising, 
and a course catalog can be picked up at 
the University Bookstore for about $3.
If a student still needs more help in 
finding direction, they can call the Career 
Development Center at 650-3708 for 
information.
“ Even for those who have a major 
that they absolutely love but they just don't 
know what jobs are available to them, the 
Career Resource Center really helps,” 
Hendey said.
“ Sometimes students see the 
obvious jobs, such as teaching, but not the 
thousands o f other jobs that exist. 
Those who are experts in careers have 
resources available that can really help 
students discover more jobs".
Hendey said during advising, 
the advisers expect students to be willing to 
talk about their goals and interests and. in 
time, become more responsible for their own 
futures.
Students can expect advisers to 
always have the latest information and to 
make helpful suggestions when a 
student feels completely lost.
To make an appointment with an 
adviser, call the O ffice o f 
Academ ic Counseling and Advising at
r  ec\  i i
y should know what to expect at their appointment. 
* on the track toward graduation
M in d y  S m ith  /A l e s t l e
yle *nd career goals before choosing what classes she will take next semester, 
'formation about requirements for specific academic programs offered at SIUE. 
With ¡,„ ,rfv|u r to verify thev are on the right track to graduation.
Sports Quote o f the Day Coming Up
“M ental will is a muscle that needs 
exercise^Jiist like muscles o f  the 
body. ”
~Lynn, Jennings
I f d c k  B a s k e t ^
Wpmen's Tennis vs. Principia 
4 p.m. Tuesday 
Women ’s Soccer vs. St. Joseph’s 
5:30 p.m. Friday 
Men ’s Soccer vs. St. Joseph’s 
yfj 7:30 p.m. Friday
K
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W e a t h e r  w in s
Washes out three matches
K w a m e R o s s /Al e s t l e
Senior Becky Baker fires a shot on goal in Friday's match against 
Lewis University. The match was later canceled due to inclement 
weather and has not yet been rescheduled.
H e a t h e r  K l o t z
S po rts  E d it o r
The weather proved to be the 
winner last Friday, forcing the 
cancellation o f three SIU E 
athletic events.
The women’s tennis team’s 
match against Illinois College, 
the men’s soccer team ’s game 
against Lew is University and 
wom en’s soccer team ’s game 
against Lewis University were all 
cancelled.
The women’s tennis team, 
scheduled to play at 3 p.m. in a 
non-conference match against 
Illinois College, w as the first to 
fall to the weather. *
While all conference 
matches are automatically moved 
to the indoor courts at Kings 
Point Tennis Club in Belleville, 
nonconference matches are not 
treated the same.
“We have a commitment to 
keep for conference matches, so 
we have to move those matches 
indoors and get them played,” 
head coach B ill Logan said. 
“ However, it is not cheap to play 
indoors, so w e ju st try to 
reschedule non-conference 
matches.”
Logan does plan to
reschedule the Illinois College 
match because he wants his 
players to get as many matches in 
as possible before the conference 
tournament.
Men’s soccer head coach Ed 
Huneke w ill also try to 
reschedule his team’s cancelled 
match against Lewis University.
He admitted that 
rescheduling matches gets harder 
and harder as the season 
progresses.
“Once you start to get 
halfway through a season, it gets 
tough to reschedule,” he said. 
“There can be a backlog because 
there are fewer dates left.”
While coaches deal with the 
hassles rescheduling can bring, 
athletes must deal with the 
frustration of getting ready to 
play and then not being able to 
do so.
Logan pointed out that 
rained-out m atches are 
frustrating for athletes.
“ When a match is rained out, 
it is tough,” he said. “ You get all 
geared up and ready for a match 
and then you don’t play.”
Huneke also commented on 
the psychological effects 
canceled matches can have on 
see WEATHER, page 9
Volleyball loses to Quincy, falls from first
T r a v is  R o s s
A s s is t a n t  S po rts  E d ito r
For just the third time this 
season the ball didn’t bounce in 
the SIU E volleyball team’s 
direction, and it bounced the 
Cougars down to the No. 2 spot 
in the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference’s Green Division.
The Cougars fell to the 
Quincy University Hawks 3-1 for 
the team’s first conference loss 
this season. Sophomore outside 
hitter Allison Buss led the 
Cougars with 16 kills in the 
outing. Sophomore outside hitter 
Heather Bonde chalked up 13 
kills against the Hawks.
S o p h o m o r e  K r y s t a l  
Majernik had another stellar 
outing, dishing up 50 assists on 
the day.
“We had every intention of 
coming back and winning that 
match,” head coach Todd Gober 
said. “They always play us very 
well and that’s a match that we 
should win. If w e’d play there 
again I would expect us to win.
“ We had a number of 
opportunities to win that match,” 
Gober said. “A few mistakes here
and there really cost us.”
SIUE bounced back after the 
loss to smother the University of 
Illinois-Springfield Prairie Stars 
3-0.
Senior middle hitter Andrea 
Voss pounded the Prairie Stars 
with 10 kills. Bonde and 
sophomore outside hitter Kindra
- “J know we are 
going to turn this 
around. Our best 
volleyball is still 
coming. ”
~ Todd Gober
SIVE women's volleyball head coach
Westendorf ironed out six kills 
apiece.
According to Gober, his 
team has been in a negative funk 
for the last week.
“ It’s been a week-long 
thing,” Gober said. “We have not 
been as crisp in our execution.” 
Gober said one way that he 
plans to handle the problem is by 
raising the bar in practice.
“We are going to raise the 
intensity level in practice all
around,” Gober said. “ We are 
fortunate since we have been in 
this slump for a week and have 
won a few matches on the road.” 
According to Gober, all of 
the athletes are going to have to 
step up their game.
“ Everyone has to step up 
their gam e,” Gober said. “ It’s a 
matter of taking pride in what 
you do for me. Our team is 
characteristically one o f the 
hardest working teams. We are 
going to motivate them with the 
hard work issue and playing up to 
their potential.”
“ I want to play our kind of 
volleyball which is fast-paced 
and intense with a lot of digging 
and blocking,” Gober said.
While the Cougars are 
struggling, Gober says there is no 
reason his team should have lost 
any matches through this point in 
the season.
While the 15-3 Cougars 
haven’t had many speed bumps 
in the road this season, Gober 
said the rest o f the season will be 
a different story.
“ I think there is a lot of 
parody in our conference this 
see VOLLEYBALL, page 9
A u b r e y  W i l l ia m s  / A l e s t l e
Sophomore Tina Talsma and Junior Amanda Wulfe go up for a block In the Cougars' match against 
Kentucky Wesleyan Sept. 19.
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Men’s soccer dominates both sides of the ball, wins 3-0
A j i t  O / a
S p o r t s  R e p o r t f r---------. m
The men’s soccer teams 
picked up their sixth win o f the 
season Sunday, defeating the 
U n iv ersity  o f  M issouri at 
R olla 3-0.
The Cougars were scheduled 
to play two games this weekend, 
but Friday’s game against Lewis 
University was postponed to a 
date that is yet to be determined 
due to rain.
In the second game o f the 
weekend, the Cougars faced the 
Miners from Rolla.
The Cougars got on the 
board early in the 18th minute.
Senior forward Cal Thomas 
was able to take the rebound off 
o f a saved shot from freshman 
midfielder Victor Pacheco and 
score the opening goal of the 
game.
In the 58th minute, freshman 
forward John Matthews scored 
the second goal of the game 
when he was able to take a feed 
from junior midfielder Addae 
Rique and score from 10 yards 
out.
It was Rique’s turn in the 
80th minute, when he took a pass 
from Thomas and slipped a shot 
past the Miner goalkeeper.
The Cougars were able to 
dominate both sides of the ball in
the second half as well.
The Cougars’ defense 
dominated the entire game, only 
allowing the Miners to take a 
total of 10 shots.
In contrast, the Cougars had 
17 shots during the game.
With the win, the Cougars 
improved their record to 6-2-0 
overall and 2-0-0 in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference.
The next home contest for 
the Cougars will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at Ralph Korte Stadium 
against Saint Joseph’s University.
The Cougars will also play a 
home game Sunday against the 
University of Wisconsin- 
Parkside.
very high level of 
competitiveness. They are smart 
athletes.”
“ I know we are going to turn 
this (funk we are in) around,” 
Gober said. “Our best volleyball 
is still coming and that makes for 
an exciting finish since this team 
has character and heart.”
The Cougars are No. 2 in the 
GLVC’s Green Division and will
WEATHER--------
f r o m  p a g e  8  
players.
“ Spending time preparing to 
play and then not getting to play 
is very unfulfilling,” he said. 
“ Nothing is finalized and you 
have to prepare all over again on 
a different day.”
Besides causing matches to 
never start, the weather also 
forced players to deal with a 
match in which play started 
before the match was called.
Unlike men’s soccer and 
women’s tennis, the wom en’s
Earn S1,000 - S2.000 for your Stud«nt Croup in just 3 hours!
f )  campusCclkgt hmfcaung nude iánpW  I
rune option» H o  cata ashes.
Hci just KjCOKs! Furdfítíing ¿f€ r&ng
eutdcfy. G e t the program s ib& . vvorfc 888-923-3238
w w w c a m p u v f  u n d ra is e fc o m
A ubrey W i l l i a m s  /ALESTLE
The SIUE women's volleyball team shows some spirit during its Sept. 19 match against Kentucky 
Wesleyan University. The Cougars won 30-10, 30-6, 30-12.
VOLLEYBALL------------------------------------------------------
f r o m  p a g e  8
year,” Gober said. “ You can 
almost go six teams deep and 
there will be some upsets.”
As tough as the conference 
may be, Gober feels his team will 
rise to the occasion.
“ I think right now our 
confidence needs to increase and 
I think hard work increases 
confidence," Gober said. “ I have 
a lot o f confidence. We have a
gear up to play 12-2 Northern 
Kentucky at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Highland Heights, Ky.
“ It will be an interesting 
game and hopefully it will be 
motivating,” Gober said. 
“Hopefully we will take it as a 
challenge to get back to No. 1. I 
just want us to regain our 
intensity.”
soccer team actually began their 
match against Lewis before it 
was cancelled at the 15:24 mark.
The Cougars had jumped out 
to a 4-0 lead.
Like the other two matches, • %
it has not been rescheduled yet.
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HEADSTRONG H A IR
405 St. Louis St. 
E d w a rd sv ille ,  IL  62025  
655-9528
W e w e lc o m e  S H  E  s t u d e n t s  w i t h  a  10%  t o  2 0 %  
d isc o u n t a l w a y s  (on A L L  s e r v i c e s  a n d  p r o d u c ts )
¡Present this coupon and receive $3.00 off a! 
haircut or $5.00 off any chemical service
expires Dec. 15, 2003 
Four Stylists to Serve You
Closed S u n d a y s  &  M o n d ays
♦  P a g e  10 ft I e s t I e Tuesday. Septem ber 30. Z003 ♦
mm
C O J û H H S
rCA P LIKE NEVER BEFORE
SIUE HOMECOMING 2003
The 2 0 0 3  SIUE Hom ecom ing  
Com m ittee is n o w  accepting  
applications for Hom ecom ing K ing  
a n d  Q ueen a n d  the Student 
O rg a n iza tio n  S p irit Contest. Forms 
ta n  be  p icked up in the K im m el 
Leadership Center, For m ore  
in form ation  call 6 5 0 -2 6 8 6  or check 
out a com plete Hom ecom ing 2 0 0 3  
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Registration and Fees due
Tues.Oct.7
Fees paid at front desk SFC
Wed. Oct. 8 
Required Captains Meeting 
4:30 VC Km. 2001
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discount good until Oct. 10
Lodging, lift passes included 
Sign up at the SFC front desk 
650-3037 oi'650-BFIT
SENATE-----------
from  page 3
thanks to the SIUE students for 
their patience during the MUC 
renovation process.
Robinson said she believes 
the new Center Court area, the 
upgraded Print and Design 
Center and the new meeting 
spaces, computer lab and quiet 
study rooms upstairs “will add to 
the general social atmosphere of 
the campus.
“ It’s kind of magical the way 
it’s all come together,” Robinson 
said.
Funding was approved for 
the Wagner Potter’s Association’s 
28th Annual Visiting Artist 
Workshop and Turkey Feast to be 
in the Art and Design Building
from Saturday, Nov. 1, to Friday, 
Nov. 14.
The SIU E Climbing Club 
formally changed its name to the 
SIUE Outdoor Adventure Club, a 
name that reflects the group’s 
focus.
The senate approved the 
constitution for the M YSTIC 
Society, an SIU E student 
organization focusing on 
alternative, earth-based
spirituality.
The organization, whose full 
name is May You See Things 
in Clarity Society, is open 
to all students and will hold 
meetings in the Religious 
Center.
FACULTY---------
from  page 3
and finance professor John 
Navin, social work professor 
Kathleen Tunney and Carla 
Coury o f Lew is and Clark 
Community College. Associate 
Provost David Sill will introduce 
the discussion.
There w ill be a keynote 
address from Dr. Carol Geary 
Schneider from 9 to 10:15 a.m. 
Friday in the Maple/Dogwood 
Room.
The theme for this talk is 
New Vision, New Practice: 
Meeting Greater Expectations for 
College-Level Learning.
From 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
there w ill be various 
presentations from professors.
The presenters include 
Economics and Finance 
Department Chair Rik Hafer and 
Gail Hafer o f St. Louis 
Community College-Meramec.
They will talk about math 
pre-testing and intervention to 
improve student success in 
economics.
Speech communication 
professor Duff Wrobbel and 
instructional services coordinator 
Chad Verbais w ill also give 
presentations about the 
advancement o f students.
The final discussion will be
from 11:30 a.m to 1:45 p.m. This 
w ill be held in the 
Hickory/Hackberry Room. This 
is also a panel discussion and will 
include lunch for the guests.
The theme for this discussion 
is a Role o f General Education in 
program Accreditation.
Doug Eder, director of 
undergraduate assessment and 
program review, will moderate 
the discussion.
The invited panel include 
Associate Dean for the School of 
Education Lela Detoye, nursing 
professor Mary Mulcahy, 
computer engineering professor 
Brad Noble, Associate Dean for 
the School o f Business Tim 
Schoenecker and Tunney.
Immediately following the 
last discussion, the Campus 
Community dialogue will be 
taking place in the Meridian 
Ballroom.
The dialogue is sponsored by 
Chancellor David Werner and led 
by Schneider.
If anyone has any questions 
about these events, they 
are encouraged to call 
management and marketing 
professor Gertrude Pannirselvam 
at 650-2732 or e-mail her at 
gpannir@siue.edu.
SIUC-
from  page 2
Sports Illustrated On 
Campus Editor Chris Stone said 
that it was an exhaustive research 
process.
“We surveyed hundreds of 
people, not just our campus 
correspondents. . . .  It wasn’t just 
Southern Illinois students. We
solicited opinions from other 
schools,” Stone said.
Stone indicated that Merchant’s 
opinion w as not the only factor in 
naming SIUC.
“There seemed to be this 
strange consensus as SIUC being 
the worst college town,” Stone said.
Got something to say? 
Write a letter to the editor. 
Alestle editor@hotmail.com
C l d t t í f i c d á  P e r s o n o ! *
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HELP WANTED
B a rte n d e r  T ra in ees N e e d e d
$ 2 5 0  a  day potential. Local positions 
1 -8 0 0 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5  ext 2 5 5  9/30/03
Spring B reak  2 0 0 4 . Travel with STS, 
A m erica's # \  Student Tour O perator 
to Ja m a ic a , C ancún , A cap ulco , 
Baham as and Florida. Now hiring 
cam p u s rep s. C all for group  
discou n ts. Information/Reservations 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 4 8 - 4 8 4 9  
o r  www.ststrovel.com  12/11/03
M arketing ap p ren ticesh ip  opening. 
Will train the right person. G reat job 
for high school or co llege  student. 
For m ore inform ation call 
(61 8) 5 9 3 -3 3 5 8  ____________11/6/03
Avon. Earn up to 50% . Call D arlene 
a t 6 1 8 - 2 2 2 - 0 0 8 7 .
ad stan ley@ ao l.co m  11/21/03
Id e a l p art tim e jo b  for c o lle g e  
students with a  leading industrial 
supplier. F lexib le w orking hours 
b ased  upon your class sch ed u le . 
Contact Craig at Fastenal Com pany. 
6 1 8 -4 6 3 -1 2 4 5  EOE. 10/2/03
USA SPRING BREAK, C ancú n , 
B o h am as, A cap ulco , Ja m a ic a  & 
m ore. Don't be fooled  I Go with 
Q uality & Experience! 2 8  years in 
b u sin ess. L argest Stu den t Tour 
O perator. (Division of USA Student 
Travel) Call Toll Free: 1 -877-46 0-6 077  
Now also hiring Cam pus Reps. Earn 2 
Free Trips for 15 Travelers & $$.
12/11/03
Spring B reak - sign up with Student 
Express and g e t  fre e  round-trip 
tickets to over 15 in tern atio n al 
d estin atio n s; including A ruba, 
D om inican Republic, C osta  Rica, 
C aribbean hot spots and m ore. Why 
go  with anyone e lse ?  Limited offer - 
call now. Com mission rep positions 
a lso  a v a ila b le  now. 1 -8 0 0 - 2 5 8 -  
9 1 9 1 . 10/30/03
Part tim e loan  o fficer n e e d e d ! Will 
work around school sched ule. Som e 
sa le s  e x p erien ce  requ ired ! 
Com mission only. Will train. G reat 
opportunity to earn  ad d itio n al 
income. Call Jeff a t 6 5 9-85  0 09/30/03
M ovie E xtras/M odels N e e d e d . No
experience required. All looks ond 
a g e s . Earn $ 1 0 0 -$ 3 0 0 /D a y . 
1 -8 8 8 -8 2 0 -0 1 6 7  Ext. 84 3  10/23/03
Edw ardsville  fam ily  is looking for 
student to provide after school care  
for two boys a g e s  9 and 5. 3 :1 5  thru 
6pm . T ransportation req u ired . 
$20/day. Call 6 9 2 -1 8 0 1  10/7/03
S ecre tary  part-tim e in Troy, IL office. 
Duties include answ ering p hon es, 
filing, and com puter w ork. Som e 
office experience preferred. Contact us 
at alan@ m ydogfence.com  10/7/03
Ja n ito ria l E d w ard sv ille  a r e a .
Part time evenings. Call 618-377-8850  
10/9/03
N ow  hiring at The Buckle. Sa les, 
holiday and internships availab le . 
Applications av a ila b le : C a reer  
Development Center. 10/14/03
FOR SALE
U sed books at bargain prices. Good 
Buy Bookshop, Loveioy Library Room 
0 0 1 2 . W ednesdays and Thursdays, 
1 lam -3pm . Sponsored by Friends of 
Lovejoy Library. 12/11/03
H ave fun and g et exercise . 
Horseback riding lessons on a  2 0 0  
a cre  farm . Edw ardsville. 
69 2 -4 8 2 3  10/30/03
M obile ho m e for s a le . 1 9 8 6  
Windsor, good condition. East 30  
M obile Home Park # 1 4 9 ,  G len 
Carbon, IL. Stove, fridge, m icrowave, 
w ash er & dryer included. A lso, 
storage shed ond carport. Approx 10 
min from SIUE. $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 . Call after 
5 p.m. (618) 8 2 6 -5 3 6 4 . 10/2/03
'91 G rand Am 1 43 ,0 0 0  miles, 4  cyl. 
5 spd. AC CD player. $ 1 2 0 0  OBO. 
973-5721  10/9/03
N ew  w hite b a b y  b e d , m attress, 
bedding, and more. S 4 5 0  originally, 
asking S189 . Call 2 8 8 -3 7 5 4  10/2/03
FOR RENT
Live in C ou gar V illag e? Seeking 
sp a ce  ch an g e? Email m e!! 
hp_waterlily26@ yahoo.com  10/9/03
For Rent: 3 bedroom  h ouse. 
$575/m on th . 10 m inutes from 
cam pus. 604-1901  9/30/03
3 Bedroom  H ouse 8 m iles to 
cam pus. Share with owner. 1 or 2 
room mates. (618) 4 0 6 -7 9 0 7  10/7/03
N on-sm oking fem a le  looking for a 
room in Edw ardsville ASAP. Call 
Marian 6 1 8 -5 5 8 -5 3 8 5  10/2/03
MISCELLANEOUS
In-hom e d aycare  in Holiday Shores. 
Fun and educational activities. First 
Aid & CPR certified caregiver. 
Accepting infant to 12 years. Full & 
part time available. Call Kathleen at 
65 6 -3 5 9 8 . 10/9/03
Patti's C lean in g Service. Residential 
& commercial move in/out cleaning. 
6 1 8 -6 9 2 -9 2 5 3  or 61 8 -4 4 4 -9 3 8 1
10/2/03
www.thealestle.com
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Join us for a meeting where you will learn 
more about the Peace Corps:
W ednesday, October I, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
Morris University Center 
H icko ry Room  
Interview to join the Peace Corps
Interview  in St. Louis. C ontact Fran 
N o o n a n  at (314) 935'4I66 or
peace@ artsci.w ustl.edu for more 
inform ation or to schedule.
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Frequency Rates
(Five (5) words equal one line)
All classified s and personals must be 
paid in lull priorf0 publication.
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $ 90/line 
12 lint minimum) 20 runs: i.85/line 
3 runs: $.95/line Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustm ents
Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you 
cannot find vour ad or discover an error in your 
ad. call 650-3528 or com e into the office 
Positively no allowance m ade for errors after 
the first insertion ot advertisem ent. No 
allowance ot correction w ill be m ade w ithout a 
receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad. com e to  the Office of 
Student Publications, located in the UC, Rm 
2022. and fill out a classifieds form.
Alestle Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 8am • 4:30pm 
650-3528
Call 65 6 -U TA N  (8826)
ter Grove Rd., Suite 101 Edwardsville. IL 62025
1 MONTH UNliMiTed TANNiNO
$25.00
& SfCeiVe A FRrr ÍQTTlf OF
S U f o A K L r t s  t a N N i N Q  l o t i o n  ( t o  v a l u e )  
6  S e s s i o n s  f o b  $ 1 4
Why is it so hard for a 30-year-oid
to think about retirement? When you’re yourif lretirement
planning is pretty far down on your list of concerns. Say, somewhere between the melting 
polar ice caps and dishpan hands. And that's completely understandable. But by 
planning early and sticking to that plan, you can increase the money you’ll have to enjoy 
retirement, and potentially decrease the years you’ll spend working. We offer a range of 
different options, including tax-deferred retirement plans, SRAs, and IRAs, all with low 
expenses. Now that’s something to fall in love with.
Log on for ideas, advice, and results. T IA A -C R EF.org  or call 8 0 0 .8 4 2 .2 7 7 6
Managing money fo r  people
to think about*
RrriftCMFNT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I CO
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Service». Inc.. and Teacher* tenamWSm*Tfenrkev Inc.. distribute aecvntici 
products. ©2002 teachers Insurance and Annutty Assoc»ata>C<*te$e Retirement Equities Fund {TIAA-CREF}, Mew NT.
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Make the party last. Take a picture and 
attach a voice message when you send it 
to your friends. Download your favorite 
ringtones, games and graphics and have 
the coolest phone on campus.
SONY E R IC S S O N  T226 
WITH CAMERA ATTACHMENT 
Phone price: FREE at register for 
handset and $50 mail-in rebate for 







KEEP IN TOUCH WITH EVERYONE, EVERYWHf
5000 Night and Weekend Minutes 
500 Anytime Rollover' Minutes
Nationwidé Roaminq and Lona Distan Includi
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
10890 Lincoln Trail, 397-4700*
Store Hours
M on - Fri 9:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Sat 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Sun 12:00 pm  to 5:00 pm
Authorized Dealers I
ALTON
Red Skye Wireless, 465-1048 
Star Cellular & Paging, 462-2403
BETHALTO
McKay A u to  Parts 
324 W  Bethalto, (618) 377-2166
COLLINSVILLE
601 Belt Line Rd„ (618) 344-8800 
M cKay A u to  Parts 
8201 Collinsville Rd., (618) 344-0215
EAST ST. LOUIS 
Clear Communications, (618) 874-8345 
ID Photo & Copy, 274-3888 
EDWARDSVILLE, IL 
AirLink Communications, 659-9090 
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
AirLink Communications, 632-7575 
Red Skye Wireless, 622-9239
GODFREY 
McKay Auto Parts
327 Tolle Lane, (618) 467-1000
HIGHLAND, IL
12547 State Route 143, (618) 654-8904 N EW  
MASCOUTAH, IL 
R. Sax, Inc., 566-2988 
SWANSEA
2623 North Illinois St., (618) 222-9101 
WATERLOO, IL
947 Route 3, (618) 939-0040
Also Available At For Wireless Service Information: 
http://www.fcc.gov/cgb/wirelessphone.pdf
Promotional offer 
available to new and 
existing customers.
Phone price and offer 
may vary by location. *O pen Sunday
**Gngiiar also »mooses the 4ofiov*ng changes: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee erf up to S ' .25 to he-p d efa y  its costs ncir-ed ¡n conoiymc w*v> ob&gatior$ and charges imposed by State anc Federal telecom 
regulation, a gross receipts surcharge, and State and Federal Universal Service charges The Reguatory Cost Recovery Fee *  not a tax or a government required change
Limited time offer Other conditions and -estnctKX's app-y See contract and rate pan brochure for b eta«  Requt-es credit approval S36 activatm -ee appwes. Early termination tee S150. Independent agents 
may impose additional charges. Biting: Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to tne next fyfl m nire at the end of each cail fer b*Sng purchases. Ca*1« placed outside c a ^ g  olan area S 79 pe' 
mrxite Domestic cats only Airtime charges app y Coverage is not guary-teed and is net utaqutous \>oh!s and Weekends Night Naurs are 9 pm to 7 am Monday to cr»day and weekend hours â e 9 pm on 
Friday to 7 am Monday. Altov* 10-12 weeks for rebate check or account credit Must be customer for 3_■ consecutive days Must be postmarked by 11/02/03. C«gu=ar Nat<on/preferrec Network Cnqular 
reserves the nght to terminate your service if e s s  than 50% of your usage over three consecurve bHnq cycles is c r  C^gJar-ovr'ed  system s. Custom s must H) use phone programmed with Cngu-:ar Wireless' 
preferred roaming database, ( i j  have a mailing address and hW r. the area n  whtch subscription is made. Customer may reach an rrrsrrect se^vee aliowmo the use of a credit card to pay for room me CaSs 
requirng the use of credit card or operator assistance are additional. These plans exdude c ^ g e s  rcorred wfien rcamiirg m trie Gulf of Mexico. Rollover fa mutes. Unused anytime m "jt e s  expire {1} after 
twe;ve months. (2) immediately upon default or 13) if customer changes rate plans to a non-Rotever plan Rofed ever mmutes are  net redeemable for cash or crecn* and are not transferable Minutes w>ll not roll
D-llng. Night and Weekend and Mob»*e to N..............
¡ntemet/'&reless Internet Exf 
'inguiar Wire*ess is not respc 
w m«w vary oy location 
of TelefonaictieDo<agiet LM Ericsson. The S
wnertch-p
over until a*ter the first m ontt's b«H q # MoWe Mnutes do not ret over. Ava labity of game tides vanes by phor»e model, aryj downtoadaoe gamev'mgtones not ava-lable 
on ail phone models. W ireess kit et/Wii pressText Message Seneca service .s reouwed to 'ece^ve games and usage may be charged, deoending on your pla^ uames provided by 
i. Ci^ i l onsible tor adverse effects of dcwrloadeo content. See wwv* mywirelessw»ndcw com for terms and contft-ons Best Buy. Handset avaÜaWity 
. Promotions and offers may vary by location. Sony is the trademark or reg^tered trademark of Sony Corporation. Ehcsson is the trademark or reg stered trademark
independent game providers G l je ct o c 
selection and pnemg ay
v ony Encsson logo is the trademark or registered trademark of Sony Ericsson MoMe CommurpcatKXis AS SBC and tne SBC k x »  are registered V-ademarks of SBC 
. ©  2003 Cngutar Wirdess LlC.
X cingular
fits you best'
PART OF THE FAMILY
properties, L/P. Ail rights reserved.
